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Frederick O'Hara
THE FOUR CORNERS:
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HEN ~rank Waters

talks about Indians, the subject
takes on a new and vibrant significance. His latest
book, Masked Gods 1 is very much more than just
another book about Indians. It expounds philosophy based on
his observation of two ways of life, coexistent in America's heartland. As such it becomes a critical appraisal and an indictment of
our Amerkan progress. We are charged not only with denying
the basic truths which govern the life and thought of the perfectly
adjusted Indian, but in that denial 'we squander our birthright
.. and condemn ourselves to fears and uncertainties. Whether or
not Waters is just another "prophet crying in the wilderness,"
his lament has a passionate warmth and an authority that cannot
be denied. In fact if one will bear with him to his final summation
of present day realities, it will take little effort to perceive that
here is one who has fulfilled his destiny. The' statement and the
man become synonymous. And when that statement embraces a
rich appreciation of the relationship of man and the universe, it
reveals Mr. Waters as a pretty big man.
.
Irrespective of whether or not the urgency of his m~s5age is
fully realized, the journey that can be made in the company of
this "knight errant" has many unexpected turns and pleasures.
The pace is generally leisurely, reflecting the timelessness of the
Four Comers area; but he continually punctuates his narrative
with sudden arrivals of action as unexpected as the whirls of
dust that break the mesa calm. In fact, the cadence of his style is
governed by the mood of the event and frequently rises to heroic·
grandeur:
q
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• • • suddenly they come. Out of the kiva, out of myth and legend,
out of the depths of Americ:a:itself.
They come filing into the open plaza, shuffling unburriedly, in
dusty moccasins, with their loose-kneed walk. A line of figuresl part
man, part beast, part bird. Bare bodies splotched with paint, sinu·
ously bending at the waist. • • . Carrying gourd rattles and twigs of
spruc:e. But staring with tiny or bulging eyes from great wooden heads
-bird heads with long beaks, animal heads with large-toothed snouts,
square heads, round heads, cloud-terraced heads hung with tufts of
feathers and bearing the symbols of ligbtning and rain.
They stop. There rises a yell. A single, piel'Cing, off-pitch cry that
lifts your scalp. There comes the authoritative stamp of a mocc:asined
foot. Astamp that jams down your heaving insidcs and.jars the moun·
tains squatting on the plain.
They are dancing. Barbaric~lly· bea~tlful, brilliantly colored.
Gently waving their twigs ofapruce, shaking their gourd rattles. Singing like the soughing of wind through the pines. Stamping rhythmically as the beat of the drum, insistcntly as thc pulse of the earth. No
longer part man, part beast, part bird. But forces which Iway the
squatting mountains, which shape 'the cloud terraces bUilding overhead. Dancing as gods have always danced, embodied forces of earth
and sky, commanding the cQ.'mprehen.sion of the heart alone.
The work is divided into three parts, which like the rituals he
so ably descdbes, are distinct but interwoven and dependent on
one another. The first is retrospective: geographical, .ethnological, historical, of the tribes and their lands. Here he lays the basis
of his charge against the white man, and parades his damning evi·
dence. Against the Indian's cultivated serenity and peaceof mind, .
he (ontrasts the White Man's contagious neurosis and mental fa·
tigue. He startles both scientist and theologian by heretical allu·
sions, relying on a persuasive warmth to allay their indignation.
The tyro finds this controversial discourse as highly illuminating
as the learned find it provocative.
Part two deals with the Indian's particular forms of thought
as expressed in specific dances and c~)Jiduct: the absolute logic
and directness with which the Indian identifies himself with
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earth; his insistent hopes of harmony with all forms of life, ani. mate and inanimate, The writer reveals how highly imaginative
and rewarding is this concept; how consi,stent with the great philosophies of all ages;' how clearly, in their own pueblo plaza during the sacred dances, every color, gesture and sound express solutions to their search for cosmic relationship. In his analytical
interpretations of these ceremonies, Mr•.Waters relies as much on
his own sensitive!perception as on the rare confidences he enjoys
with Indians themselves. The poetry of his descriptions certainly
stems from his deep appreciation of Indian thought processes~
These art fOnDS in tum are reflected in the Indian's every thought .
and action. Accordingly, how limitless is his potential for harmony with the cosmos. What could be more logical than that the
sick may be healed through a ceremony designed to reaffirm this
harmony as expressed in the Navaho Sing, or that the Shalako
bridges the gap between life and d$th. To the Zuni, death is not
a stranger.
I
In part three, Mr. Waters compares the significance of the Indian philosophy in relation to the contemporary "flowering" of
the Anglo civilization which seeks to engulf it. Happily the Rock
of Indo-American civilization has absorbedall the onslaughts
that Euro-American ideas can inftict, and has survived. When the
"Black Kachina" appeared in Zuiii several centuries ago, the Indians wisely cut him up into little pieces and put him and his followers out of their pueblo forever. The ghastly monsters generated by misdirected power, long since denied honor in the
Indian's scheme, still fascinate the Euro-American. The bulk of
his genius and vitality is directed toward further highly complex
absurdities that can but lead him deeper into the morass of dis- \.
content. Fortunately for the future of the Euro-American civilization, the Psychological Mestizos, as Mr. Waters refers to them,
are still appearing among us. Singly and in small groups they respond to that spirit-of-place which Mr. Waters finds 50 necessary
to shape a faith which can support a great people. Unquestion-
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ably the author of Mashed GOds is one of these rare prophets,
.tanding on the Tim of the Grand Canyon, warning us: while
strong and clear from ~he grassy uplands comes the Navaho chant:
HappUymay I walk
In beauty, I walkt

With beauty before me, I walk
With beauty behind me, I walk
With beauty beloW me, I walk '
With beautyibove me, I walk
With beauty all around me, I walk.
In beauty it is finished.
In beauty it is finished.
In beauty it is finished.
In beauty it is finished.
Thoroughly consistent with the beauty of spirit expressed in
Masked Gods is Ralph Douglass' design for the book. The Hopi
Kachina mask on the jacket makes an immediate impact. In the
recent exhibition of 728 book jackets, spoIlsQred by Turck Be
'Reinfeld, Inc., New York, Mr. Douglass well merited the Honorable Mention award he received for the jacket of Mashed Gods.
~he warm sand-eolored linen streaked with the ochre case stamping makes a handsome binding. The spirited drawings and calligraphic chapter headings constantly suggest the Indian's imaginative pictorial symbolism.
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